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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

CHAIN, PNEUMATIC, LQW NEADROOli,
TROLLEY TYPE

This specificationis approved for use within the Nsval Sea Systsms Commsnd,
Department of the Navy, and is available for use by al1 Departments and
Agencies of the Department of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 >. This specificationcovers pneumstic,trolley type chain hoists
with traverse drive, having extreme low headroom snd zero load eccentricity.
Hoists include a lifting unit, a traversing unit, and a pendant unit.

1.2 Classification. Hoists shall be of the followingtypes or capacities
as specified (see 6.2.1).

Type I - 2,000 pound rsted load
Type II - 4,000 pound rated load
Type III - 6,000 pound rated load

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 Government documents.

2.1.1 Specificationsand standards. ‘Ihefollwing specificationssnd
standsrds form a part of this specificationto the extent specified herein.
Unless otherwise specified, the issues of these documents shal1 be those 1isted
in the issue of the Department of Defsnse Index of Specificationsand Standards
(DoDISS)and supplement therato, cited in the solicitation.

.. Beneficial comments (rec.nranendations, additions, deletions) and any pertinent
data which ❑ay be of use in improving this document should be addressed to:
Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command, SEA 55Z3, Departmentof the Navy,
Washington, DC 20362-5101by using tbe self-addressedStandardization Dnc-ent
ImprovementProposal (DD Form 1426) appearing at the end of this document
or by letter.
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I’lIL-STD-721-

t41L-sTD-7&o-l-

DOD-STO-2138 -
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Enamel, Si1icone Alkyd Copolymer,
Exterior and Interi& Us~).- -
Paper, Kraft, Wrapping.
CushioningMaterial, Polystyrene,
Resilient (for PackagingUses).
CushioningMaterial, Uncompressed
Packaging.

Semigloss (for

Expanded,

Bound Fiber for

Shock Tests, H.1. (High-Impact); Shipboard
Machinery,Equipmant and Systems, Requirementa
for.
Machinery: Deck and Vehicle Mounted with ~
Associated Equipment and Provisioned (Repsiq... :“’
Parts) Stares;Packaging of.

Chemical ConversionCoatinss on Aluminum and
Aluminum Alloys.
Rubber, Cellular, Chemically Blown.
Anodic Coatings, for Aluminum and Aluminum Alloys.
Plates, Tags and Banda for Identificationof
Equipment.
Plates, Identification.
LubricatingOil, Steam Turbine and Gear,
Moderate Service.
Rubber or Plastic Sheets and Asssmbled and Molded
Shapes, Synthetic, Foam or Sponge, Open Cel1.
Aluminum-AlloyCastings, High Strength.
Thread Compound; Antiseize, Zinc Dust-Petrolatum.
InsulationTape, Electrical,Plastic,
Pressure-Sensitive.
Grease, High Performsnce, Multipurpose. (Metric)
PolyurethaneFosi, Rigid or Flexible, for
Packaging.
Sealing end Coati.ngCompound, Corrosion Inhibitive.
Coating, Metallic-Ceramic.

Sampling Procedures end Tables for Inspection by
Attributes.
Mechanical Vibrations of ShipbnardEquip+cent
(Type I - Environmentaland Type II - Internally
Excited).
Definitionsof Terms for Reliabilityand
Maintainability.
Airborne Sound Measurementsand Accaptence Criteria
of Shipbnard Equipment.

Iletal Sprayed Coat i.ng Systems for Corrosion

Protection Aboard Naval Ships. (?letric)
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(Copiesof specifications and standards required by contractors in
connection with specific acquisition functionsshould be obtained from the
contracting activity or as directed by the contractins activity.)

2.2 Other publications. The followingdocuments form e part of this
specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified, the
issues of the documents which are DoD adopted shal1 be those 1isted in the issue
of the DoDISS specified in the solicitation. Unless otherwise apecified, the
issues of documents not 1isted in the DoDISS shal1 be the issue of the
nongovernmentdocuments which is current on the date of the solicitation.

AKSRICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATSRIALS (ASTM)
A 775 - Standard Specificationfor Epoxy-CoatedReinforcingSteel

Bars.
B 633 - Standard Specification for Electrodepoaited Coatings of

Zinc on Iron end Steel. (DoD adopted)
B 695 - Standard Specificationfor Coatings of Zinc Mechanically

Deposited on Iron and Steel.

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Society for
Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,PA 19103.)

STEEL STRUCTURES PAINTING COUNCIL (SSPC)
Surface Preparation SpecificationSP-10 - Near White Blast

Clesning.

(Applicationfor copies should be”addreaaed to the Steel Structure Painting
Council, 4400 5th Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.)

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND IjEALTHADMINISTRATION (OSHA)
OSHA 2206 - OSRA Safety and Health Standards (Part 1910, Title 29

of the Code of Federal Regulations).

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the Superintendentof
Dncuments, Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.)

(Nongovernmentstandards and other publicationsare normally available
from the organizationswhich prepare or which distribute the documents. These
documents also ❑ay be available in or through librariesor other informational
services.)

2.3 Order of precedence. In tbe event of a conflict between the text of
this specificationend the,references cited bereim (except fOr as80ciated
detail’specifications, specification sheets or US standards),the text of this
specification shal1 take precedence. Nothing in this specification, hnwever,
shall supersede applicable laws end regulationsunless a specific exemption
bas been obtained.

3. REQUIREMEtTiS

3.1 Firat article. When specified in the contract or purchase order, a
as@e shall be subjected to first article inspection (see 4.3 and 6.4).

3.
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3.2 Naterials. Materials for use in exposed marine locationssubject
salt water spray shall be free frnm all defects and imperfectionsthat may
affect serviceabilityor appearanceof the hoists and shall wssess the
properties necessary-to wi~hstand vibration,shock, and
specified herein.

3.2.1 -. Metals used in the constructionof
selected from the follcuing:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

Steel alloys up to yield strength levels
square inch (klb/inz).

. . .
other conditions

the hoists shall be

of 130 kilopoundsper

Al&inum elloys 5456 and 5086, strain hardened to H-116.
Aluminum castings in accordancewith NIL-A-21180.
Corrosion resisting steel alloys 316 and 316L.
Stainless steel alloy 17-4PH,heat trested to ❑ssimum yield “,.
strength of 130 klb/inz. *
Nickel-copperalloys. .

Nickel-iron alloys.

Permission for the use of metals or structural materials other than those
listed ❑ay be granted by the contracting activity (see 6.5).

3.2.2 Recovered materials. Unless otherwise specified herein, all
equipment,materia1, snd articles incorporatedin the products covered by this
specificationshall be new and may be fabricatedusing materials produced
from recoveredmaterials to the maximum extent practicablewithout jeopardizing
the intendeduse. The term “recoveredmaterials” means ❑aterialswhich have
been CO1lected or recovered from solid waste and reprocessedto become a
source of raw materials, as opposed to virgin raw ❑aterials. None of the
above shall be interpretedto mean that the use of used or rebuilt products is
allcwed under this specificationunless otherwise specificallyspecified.

3.3 m.

3.3.1 Safety criteria and consideration. Equipment
procedure developed by the contractor sha11 considar, but
following:

(a) Avoiding or eliminating identifiedhazards
or material selection.

design and operational
not be 1imited to, tbe

by design selection

(b) Controlling and ❑inimizinghazards to persomel, equipment and
❑aterial which cannot be avoided or eliminated.

(c) Isolatinghazardous substances, parts ~d OperatiOns frOm Other
activities,areas, personnel and incompatiblematerials...

(d) Incorporatingfail-safedesign featuresso that failureswill
not cause injury to personnel or damage to equipment.

(e) I.ocating equipment parts so that access to them by personnel
during operation,❑aintenance,repair or adjustment shal1 not
require exposure to hazards such as chamical burns, electrical
shock, cutting edges, sharp points or toxic atmospheres.

(f) Providingwarning and taution notes in operations, asssmbly,
❑aintenance”,and repair instructions;and distinctivewarnings
of hazards on the equipment.

4
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3.3.2 System safety plan. When specified in

system safety plan shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).
the contract or order, a

3.3.3 Systam hazard analysis. When spacified in the contract or order, a
systemhazard analyais shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.3.4 Berating hazard analyses. When specified in tha contract or order,
operatins hazard analyais ahal1 ba conducted (ace 6.2.2).

3.3.5 Safety assessment. When apecified in the centract or order, a safety
assessment shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.3.6 Data use. Engineeringdata, procedures end instructionsdeveloped
frum the engineeringdesign shall be used in suppc.rtof compliancewith 3.3.2
through 3.3.5.

3.3.7 System safety precedence. When specified in the contract or order,
a safety hazard shall be prapared (see 6.2.2).

3.4 Performance and characteristics.

3.4.1 ~. Performance and characteristicsfor type I hoist shall be
as folluws:

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

(j)

(k)...

(1)

Rated load - 2,000 puunds ❑inimum.
Lifting speed - 25 feet per ❑inute (ftfmin)minimum.
Lift range - S feet ❑inimum,‘unlessotherwise specified
(ace 6.2.1).

Weight - 1S5 pounds maximum, excluding chain and hook.
Width - 12 inches ❑aximum to either side of trolley center-line.
Length - 26 inches (not including optional cushion bumpers).
Height - Distance from underside of track to liftingsurfaca of
retratted load h~k, ❑inimum practicable but not to axceed
6-1/2 inches; in addition, other hoist projections axcluding
chain basket shal1 not extend inurethan 15 inches beluw under-
side of the track. No part of hoist shal1 axtend 4 inches
above the bottom of the trolley track.
Rated air gauge pressure - 90 pounds per square inch (lb/in’).
Air consumption - 90 to 100 standard cubic feet per ❑inute
(ft’/min)at 90 lb/in’.

Trolley track aize - 5- by 3.000-iuch by 10 pounds per foot
(lb/ft), 5- by 3.2S~-inchby 14.75 lb/ft, 6- by 3.330-inchby
12.5 lb/ft end 6- by 3.565-inchby 17.25 lb/ft “I” beam.

Trolley track radius - Trolley hoist shal1 negotiate “S” curves
of 26-inch radius.

Traversing speed - 10 to 40 ft/min with rated load and air
pressure.

(
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3.4.2 Type II. Performance and characteristic
be aa follows:

for type II hoist shall c ~,.
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

(a)
(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)

‘(k)

(1)

Rated load - 4,000 pOUIIdS.
Lifting speed - 5 to 16 ft/min, minimum.
Lift range - 8 feet ❑inimum,unless otherwise specified (see
6.2.1).

Weight - 185 pnunds ❑aximum for hoist unit, excluding chain and
honk. Cumulativeweight of hoist, trolley and hoist tractor

units may total a maximum of 225 pounds uith 8 feet of lift chain
end hook, if readily disconnected.

Width - 12 inches maximum to either side of trolley center-line.
Langth - 26 inches.
Height - Distance from underside of track to lifting surface of
retracted load hook, ❑inimum practicablebut not to exceed 6-1/2;
inches; in addition, other hoist projectionsexcluding chain
basket sha11 not extend more than 15 inches belnw underside of ..”
the track. No part of hoist shal1 extend 4 inches abova the
bottom of tbe trolley track.
Rated air gauge pressure - 90 lb/in’.
Air consumption - 90 to 100 ft3/min at 90 lb/in’.
Trolley track size - 5- by 3.000-inchby 10 lb/ft, 5- by 3.284-inch
by 14.75 lb/ft, 6- by 3.330-inchby 12.S lbfft, 6- by 3.565-inch
by 17.25 lb/ft and 8- by 4.000-inchby 18.4 lb/ft “I” beam.
Trolley track radius - Trollay hoist shall negotiate “S” curves
of 26-inch radius.
Traversing speed - 10 to 40 ft/m’inwith rated.load and air pressure.

~

3.4.3 Type III. Performanceand characteristicsfor type III hoist shall
be as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)

(1)

Rated load - 6,000 pounds ❑inimum.
Lifting spaad - 10 ftjmin,❑inimum.
Lift range - 8 feet minimum unless otherwise specified
(see 6.2.1).

Weight - 285 pounds maximum, axcluding chain end hook.
Width - 12-1/2 inches‘maximumto either side of trolley
canter-line.
Langth - 31 inches (includingoptional cushion bumpers).
Height - Distance from underside of track to 1ifting surface of
retratted load hmk, ❑inimum practicable,but not to exceed
9-1/2 inches; in addition, other hoist projections axcluding
chain basket shal1 not extend more than 15 inches belnw under-
side of the track. No part of hoist sbal1 extend 4 inches abnve
the bottom of the trollay track.
Rated air gauge pressure - 90 lb/in=.
Air consumption - 90 to 100 standard ft‘/reinat 90 ib/in’.
Trolley track size - 8-“by4.000-inchby 18.4 lb/ft “I” beam,
adaptable to 6- by 3.330-inchby 12.5 lb/ft and 6- by 3.565-inch
by 17.25 lb/ft “I” beam.
TrolIey track radius - Trolley hoist shall negotiate “S” curves
of 36-inch radius.
Traversing apeed - 35 ft/min minimum with rated load and air
pressure on the level and 10 ft/rein on 10-degree tic 1ine.

6
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3.5 Incline consideration. Hoisting and traversingbrakes shal1 be pro-

vided which shal1 hold the rated load on an incline of plus or minus 15 degrees
with the horizontal in any direction. The hoist shall operate on a plus or
❑inus 10-degree inclinewith the horizontal in any direction,with rated losd,
et reduced speed, through the ful1 lift range.

3.6 Construction. Hoist shal1 ha in accordancewith the requirements
specified herein. Components shal1 have edequate strength to operate sat is -

factorily under the requirements specified. Parts shall bs as light and

cnmpect as practicable, yet consistent with the required strsngth and stiff-
ness. Rotating shafts shal 1 be suppnrted in ant if rict ion, lubricated or
self -lubricated bushings or bearings. Shaft bushings and beerings shall be

enclosed egainst entry of dirt, dust or foreign material. Rotating and sliding

surf aces shal 1 be lubricated. Hoist shal 1 operate at temperatures of O through

130 degrees Fahrenheit (“F) for .a ❑inimum of 3,000 cycles without a fai lure.
Hoist construction shall permit chain replacement by the use of simple hand tnols.
Gears shal1 be enclosed against dirt, dust and water spray in a cssing which
permits ready access for inspection and cleaning. Positive ❑eans shal1 be pro-
vided to prevent any compnnentworking lnose. Hoist shall be complete in all
respects including operating controls and other equipment that may be necessary
for operation. For hoists requiring repair parts, all wear parts shall be
readily accessible for replacement. No part of the hoist shall protrude below
the ❑otor except the pendant centrola, chain bag, chain, load hook or shackle
when applicable. Hoists to be used for nuclear liftlng shall have a safety
factor of 5 or greater for all hoist lifting cnmponenta. Hoists to be used for

.- nuclear lifting shall be ordered as such (see 6.2.1).

(

3.7 w. Hoist ❑echsnica1 components shal1 use the.10ading factOrs
specified in 3.7.1. Combined stresses of mechanical components of the hoist,
hoist tractor and tro1ley shal1 not axceed 35 percent of the yield strengthof
the material used, when operating with rated load under 10-degree inc1ine
condition (see 3.5). Ilsximumcombined stresses in structural and ❑echanical
components under 15-degree incline condition (see 3.5) shal1 not exceed 70
percent of the yieId strength of the ❑aterial used when the hoist or hoist
tractor is subjected to ❑aximum torque or braking cnnditions.

3:7.1 Leading factor. Hoist componentsshal1 incorporatethe folluwing
loading factors:

(a) Dynamic loading based on inertial forces - 1.5 times rated load.
(b) Static loading based on inertial forces - 2.0 timas rated load.

3.7.2 High impact shock. When specified (ace 6.2.1), unloaded hoists,
when stnwed (not operating) on the rai1, shal1 withstaud high impact shock in

....accordsncewith grade A of UIL-S-901,without permanent.deformation or degradation
of any operating functions. It will be permissible for trolley hoist to drift along
track under shock conditionsproviding no damage to trolley hoist or brake
results and brake holds hoist to rail after shock. Drift shal1 be not greater
than 1 inch. Motor ahal1 be bolted to the frame.

317.3 Mechanical vibration. An unloaded hoist ehal1 conform to the
vibration test requirementsof MIL-STD-167-1,type I (see 4.6.2).

7
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3.8 Frame or housing. The frsme or housing shal1 contain the hoist
mechanisms includinggears, sprockets, load chain stcwage, spring reel for
chain drum or ❑agazine, hoist and trolley brakea, protection of pneumatic

cent rols and piping, air motors and other operating components. Hoist or
frame side tilt. shall be kept to a ❑inimum when operating on the trolley rail.
In case of any inclinationof rail or effects of ship ❑otion, no part of the
hoist shal1 project above the top flange of the trolley rail. fiaanashal1 be
provided to afford protection from damage due to bumping of two or more
adjacant hoists or hoists on tbe same track. This protectionmay be provided
through uae of bumpers or inherent frame or housing features.

3.9 Hoist drives. Hoist lift and hoist traveraeunits ahal1 be driven
by reversible airmotors of enclosed constructiontype,constructedto operate
with air gauge pressure up to 100 lb/inz. Motor brakes shall be furniah~d to
prevent Inweringthe losd or traversing the hoist unless the brakes are
intentiona1ly and manually released and pneumatic or manual pnwer is applied.

..
3.9.1 Hoist lift drive. The hoist lift drive motor shall be coupled

through a speed reducer or drive gear to the load chain sprocket.

3.9.2 Hoist traverse unit drive. The hoist traverse drive unit shall
have positive traction. The motor shal1 be coupled through a speed raducer to
a chain sprocket for use on a l-inch pitch single strand No. 80-1-RC-A standard
roller chain welded to the bottom of the trolley treck as shown on figure 1, or
as specified (see 6.2.1).

3.10 Load chain. Hoist shall be double purchassd. Load chain shall be
carbon or al10Y stee1 and shal1 be corrosion-resistantfinished as specified
in 3.10.1. Lnad chain shall be of sufficienthardness and strength to with-
stand the applicabletests specified in 4.6.3. Leed chain shall be of the
1ink chsin type. Chain links shall be electric or forge welded. Each 1ink
shall be of uniform size and shape, free from scale and laminationsat the
welds, and shal1 seat proper1y in the hoist chain sheave pnckets. The chain
shal1 be free from any tendency to snarl. The ends of the load cbein shal1 be
securely attached to the hoist or provided with a ❑eans to prevent end of chain
passfig through hoist and sha11 be of a configuration which wil1 permit ready
removal of the chain. Load chain shall provide a safety factor of at least
five. This factor of safety shall be the ratio of chein breaking strength to
the rated load or 2,000 pounds for type I hoist, 4,000 pnunds for type II hoist
and 6,000 pounds for type III hoist. A stripper shal1 be provided to free
chain from sheave pockets on both sides of sheave.

3.10.1 Load chain finish. Link load chain shal1 be protected to resist
cor<osion by electrodepnsited zinc. Zinc coating shall conform to ASTMB 633,
tfie II, class Fa/Zn 13 or ASTM B 695, type 1, class 25, coating requirements.
Processing shal1 be such that there is no impairment in free movament of any
chain link after plating.

4“
. .

3.10.2 Lnad chain stnwage. Hoist construction shal1 include means for
stnwing the full langth of load chain in chain reels, bags or baskets (see 6.2.1)
when the hook is in the “up” pnsition. The chain reels ahal1 provide for stowage
of chain for 8 feet of lift. The bags or baskets shall be used for stnwage of
chain for 1ifts greater than 8 feet. The chain reels shall maintain a relatively

8
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( constant tension force to prevent chain slack between the load sprocket and the,.
chain stowage. Constructionof load sprocket and load chain stowsge shal1
provide a constant chain feed without binding or jamming in the chain guide,
stcwage or hoist fr.sme.

3.10.3 Load chain wheel, sprocket, and shaft. Load chain wheels or sprockets
shal1 be provided with pockets, accurately ahaped to fit the 1inks of the load
chain. l%e load shaft may be integralwith or-rigidly connected to the load
chain wheel. Welding of the wheel to the shaft will not be permitted.

3.10.4 Chain guides. Chain guides which enclose the chain as necessary
to ensure proper load sprocket action shal1 be provided. The functionof the
chain guides shal1 be to guide the load chain over the load sprocket at a
uniform angle to prevent fou1ing and jarming of the load chain.

3.11 Hoist lift limit stops. Upper and lower lift limit stops shall be
provided.

3.12 Load attachments.

3.12.1 Lead hook. Imad hook shall be of forged steel and shall withstand
the tests specified in 4.6.3. A safety guard shall be hinged at the neck of the
hook and rest on the tip. Hook shall have a thrust bearing and be free to rotate
360 degrees without binding under ful1 load conditions.

3.12.2 Shackle. When required (see 6.2.1), a shackle with self-locking
pin ahal1 be s’ubstituted for the load hook to conserve head room. Shackle
opening shall be 1-1/16 inches wide.by 1 inch clear opening above upper edge of
pin. Shackle shall be provided with thrust bearing and be free to rotate 360
degrees without binding under fu11 load conditions.

3.13 Range of load hook. The hoist shall lift rated loads from any point
within a 19-inch radius from an imaginaryperpendicularunder the chain sprockets
to a horizontal plane 7 feet below the trolley track. The hoist shall lift rated
loada at this offset range without binding or jsmming of the load chain in the
sprocket guide.

3.14 Bearings. Rotating parts shall be mounted on sntifrictionbearings
to suit the intendeduse, and shall have a minimum service life of 10,000
hours. Bearings shal1 be selected by the hoist ❑snufacturer with load ratings,
including applicablesafety factors, greater than the ❑aximum bearing loads
under extrame operating conditionsspecified herein. Exposed bearings shal1
be sealed or shielded. Bearings sha 11 be of the permanently lubricated type,

..where. practicable, or provided with fittings to add lubrication when required.

3.15 Trolley. The trolley hoist shall have not less then four wheels.
Wheels shal1 have a lateral positioning feature enabling the trolley to operate
with a minimum clearance of 3f8 inch between the whee1s and the web of the
largest “I” beam rail (see figure 2). Wheels shall be of ferrous ❑aterial.
The trolley shall operate on 8- by 4.000-inch by 18.4 lb/ft, 6- by 3.330-inchby
12.5 Ibfft, 6- by 3.565-inchby 17.25 lb/ft, 5- by 3.284-inch by 14.75 lb/ft
and 5- by 3.000-inch by 10 lb/ft “I” beam as specified in 3.4.1

9
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through 3.4.3. Flange widths are nominal and are subject to plus or minus 1/8
inch ❑il,ltolerance. Zero load eccentricityof the hoist shal1 be ❑aintained (: ~
when the wheels are poaitioned for each size rai1.

3.16 Brakes. The 1ifting and traversingpower units aha11 be equipped
with brakes coupled to the respectivedrive transmission. The brakes sha11 be
spring loaded autnmatic operating type constructedto actuate upon reductionof
air pressure below the safe ❑otor operating pressure. The brakes sha11 be
equipped with e ❑anual release for emergency operation. Manual release
mechanisms shsl1 be arranged so they can be operated without endangeringthe
operator. Brakes shal1 hold the test loads without s1ipping from a stopped
position and rated load on the hoist as specified in 3.5. Provisions shal1 be
made to facilitateadjusting the brakes. If more than one hoist power unit is
used, a load brake is required on each pnwer unit, and provision sha11 be ❑ade
to assure that brakes wi11 operate simultaneously.

*
3.17 Pendant unit. Controls shall be on a thumb operated ❑anifold ,,,

suspendad on a pendant of sufficient length to allow easy operation of the .
hoist for the required lift range (see 6.2.1), and shall support a 200-pound
load. Controls shall permit easy selection of speeds from ❑inimum to ❑aximum
speeds when handling rated,load and also to ❑eter air SUPPIY to ❑OtOrS, for
vernier positioningof load vertically and horizontallyas required by 4.6.3.3
in very limited space. “UP” and “DOWN” controls shall be labeled as such.
Traversing controls shall be color-codedto indicatedirection of travel, and
correspondingcolored arrows shall be affixed to the hoist and shal1 be visible
from operating positions on each side of tbe hoist.

3.17.1 Shuttle valve. Shuttle valves‘orsimilar devices shall be
provided so that at brake release pressure the motor shal1 resist back driving
by rated load. The brake-releasato drive time-lag shall not result in any
perceptibleslippage of lift or traverse motion.

3.18 Manual operation. Means shal1 be provided for manual loweringand
traversing operation in the event of leas of air supply. A separate crank or
aimilar ❑eans shal1 be provided for ❑anua1 operation. The centerline of tbe
hand crank shal1 be not less than 2 inches belnw tbe bnttnm of tbe “I“’beam
rai1 during manual operation. Force required on a crank to lnwer rated load
shal1 not exceed 40 pounds. The load shall not lnwer unless the brakes are
intsntionally sgd ❑anual1y released and the load is ❑anually released. When
specified (ace 6.2.1) a ❑anual brake release mechaniam to lcuer the load in the
event of a loss of air supply shall be provided in place of 3.18. Tbe ❑anual
release mechanism shal1 be arranged so that it can be nperated without
endangeringthe operator. Means shal1 be provided so that pnwer operation
shal1 not be pnssible when the hand crank or similar ❑eans is angaged.
,...

3.19 Airborne noise. The hoist sbal1 not exceed the octave band sound
pressure levels specified in .A.6.4.

3,.20 Air suPPly inlet. Air supply.line shal1 connect.to hoist (not to
pendsqt centrol).

10
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~
3.21 Repair and ❑aintenance. Means shall be provided for adjustment,

service and replacementof al1 operatitigc&ponents of the trolley hoist. Parts
and assemblies subject to pussible periedic ❑aintenanceor overhsul shal1 be
❑aintainableas specified in 3.27.2. Adjustment ❑eans for brake setting and
air control valves shall be easily available. There shall be no interference
to the servicing or draining of oils and lubricantsif applicableto or frrao
any assembly or compment by frame members or other obstructions. Grease
seals ahal1 be provided’to prevent leakage of oil and grease.

3.22 Interchangeability. In no case shal1 parts be physical1y interchangea-
ble or reversibleunless such parts are also interchangeableor reversiblewith
regard to function,performance and strength.

3.23 Service 1ife. Moving parts, except bearings, shal1 have a minimuq
life in rated service of 10,000 hours and shall operate’for at least 1,200 hours
without adjustment or replacementof parts. Periudic adjustmentof brakes due
to lining or friction of disc wear is excapted.

3.24 Identificationand instructionplates.

3.24.1 Identificationplates. Identification plates shall be provided
in a prominent position on the side plate of hoist and control unit. Identi-
fication platea shall be corrosion-resistingsteel or aluminum alloy in accor-
dance with NIL-P-15024 and }lIL-P-15024/5,types A, B, C, or H.

3.24.2 Instructionand caution plates. Operating instructionson the
control pendantshall be clearly inscribed. Instructionand caution plates
shall be of corrosion-resistingsteel or aluminum alloy in accordancewith
klIL-P-15024and tlIL-P-15024/5,types A, B, C, or H.

3.25 Lubrication. Means shml1 be provided for Iubrication of al1 moving
parts of the hoist. Lubrication fittings shall be inmedistelyaccessible,
except for remova1 of housing covers for internal lubricationpoints. Where
practicable,points requiring lubricationshall be’life lubricated.’Bearing
lubricationand protection shall conform to 3.14. Grease and oil lubrication
requirementsshall be in accordancewith DOD-G-24508 and FIIL-L-17331,
respectively.

3.26 Coating. Coating is requirad for all surfaces and parts of the
hoists, sxcept as noted herein. Coatings shal1 not be applied to hook chains,
corrosion resisting stael, stainless, nickel-copperor nickel-ironalloy
surfaces. ,Coatings sha11 not be applied to bearing surfaces where machined
tolerances are required to be maintained. Hetal sprayed‘coatirigsystems sha11
.uotbe applied to high strength (yield strength greater than 120 .klb/in=) steel
alloy.

3.26.1 Exposed steel al16y surfaces. Exposed stee1 al10Y”surfaces, except
as noted, shal1 be coated with a type II metal spray coating systsm in accordance
with DCID-STD-2138.Exposed steel alloy surfaces, for which matal spreyed coating
is prohibited, shall be abrasive blasted to a SSPC SP-10 “naar white” ❑etal sur-
face f~nish of 0.002 to 0.003 inch profile height and ‘powderepoxy coated in
accordance with ASTM A 775.

(.

!
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3.26.2 Sxposed aluminum alloy surfaces.
.,. .

Exposed aluminum alloy surfaces
shall be abrasive blasted using aluminum oxide grit to a SSPC SP-10 “near white” (
finish of 0.002 to 0.003 inch profile height and chromate‘conversioncoated in
accordance with NIL-C-5541. The chromate conversion coated surface shal1 be
powder epoxy coated in accordancewith ASTM A 775.

3.26.3 Non-exposed steel alloy surfaces. Non-exposedsteel alloy surfaces
shall be ceramic-metalliccoated in accordancewith MIL-C-S1751. Interiorsur-
faces of exposed steel surfaces, such as interiorof a housing, shall be coated
in the same ❑anner as the exterior surface in accordancewith DOD-STD-2138.

3.26.4 Non-expa sed aluminum alloy surface. Non-axpnsedaluminum alloy
surfacea sha11 be anodized and sealed in accordancewith FIIL-A-S625. If the
surface is the interior side of an exposed surface, the exposed surface coating
system shal1 be used on both exposed and non-exposedsurfaces in accordancewith
ASTM A 775. *

..”
3.26.5 Dissimilar ❑etal interfaces. Where it is necessary to use two ““ ‘”

dissimilar metal surfaces, the surfaces shal1 be protected with not less than
0.008 inch of vinyl tape in accordancewith MIL-I-24391and polysulfide
sealsnt in accordancewith tiIL-S-81733. Paint coatings are not considered
adequate as a dielectric barrier between dissimilar❑etal surfaces.

3.26.6 Searing surfaces. Sliding, rotating, and bearing surfaceswhich
are required to be left uncoated because of machined tolerances shal1 not be
dissimilar ❑etals and shall have provision for drainage and lubrication.

1.
3.26.7 Fasteners. Fasteners (nuts, bolts, waahers, clips, hinges, and so

forth) shall be ceramic-metalliccoated steel alloy in accordancewith MIL-C-81751.
Alternatively, fastenersmay be ❑anufactured from corrosion resistant steel 316
or 316L. Fasteners shall be installedusing polysulfidesealant in accordance
with’MIL-S-81733,unless frequent removal is required. Fasteners which will
frequently be removed for maintenance shal1 be installed usiig antiseize thread
compound, in accordancewith MIL-T-22361.

3.26.8 Topcoats. Fins1 color topcoats applied to exposed surfaces shal1
be in accordancewith lT-E-490, haze grey, and shall be applied as a final color
topcoat to all uncoated exposed surfaces or surfaces of a dissimilar color.

3.27 Availability,reliabilityand ❑aintainability. The minimum
acceptable inherent“availability(Ai) of the hoist shall be 0.90. This
requirement establishesthreshold values for reliability,maintainabi1ity and
suppnrtability of the hoist. Reliability and maintainabilityterms shall be
in accordancewith UIL-STD-721.

...-
3.27.1 Reliability. The hoist sha11 operate for an average period of

3,000 conti.nououscycles without failure. This value of 3,000 mean cycles
betwesn failure (MCBF) is equivalentto 90 days of normal ships operation
without hoist failure.

3.27.1.1 Reliabilityprog.rsmplan. When specified in the contract or
order, a reliab-ogram plan shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

12
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‘ f“ 3.27.1.2 Failure mode and effects snalysis (FNEA) report. When specified
in the contract or order, a FNEA shall.be prepared (ace 6.2.2).

3.27.1.3 Reliabilityprediction repnrt. When specified in the contract
or order, a reliabilityprediction repnrt shall ba prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.27.1.4 Reliability status report. Wham specifiad in the contract or
order, a reliabilitystatus report shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.27.2 Maintainability. Routine corrective❑aintansnceat the orgsni-
zational leve1 shal1 be accomplishedby replacing cnmplete assembliesand sub-
assemblies. Nean time to repair (Mlllt)for the hoist shall‘k-e4 hours. At
least 95 percent of al1 corrective maintenance actions shal1 require not mnre
than 10 hours to complete.

3.27.2.1 Naintainabilityprogrem plan. When spscified in the contrsct
or order, a maintainabilityprogram plan shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.27.2.2 Naintainabilityprediction repnrt. When specified in the contract
or order, a maintainabi1ity prediction repnrt shal1 be prepared (see 6.2.2).

3.27.2.3 Naintainabilitystatus repnrt. When specified in tbe contract
or order, a maintainabilitystatus repnrt shall be prepsred (see 6.2.2).

(’
3.28 W=. Waight of hoist shal1 be kept to a minimum. At de1ivery,

the net weight and also the operating weight with fluida, where applicable,
shal1 be indicated.

3.’29 Workmanship. The hoist shal1 withstand any operation specified
herein without permanent deformation, breakage, malfunctionor cnmpnnent inter-
ference caused by improperworkmanship. Parts of the hoist, before and after
painting, shall be clean and free of sand, iust, dirt, fins, pits, sprues,
scales and other harmful extraneous material. Edges and surfaces axposed to
operating and ❑aintenance personne1 shal1 be smnoth and rounded so that a
hazardous surface does not exist. Bolted connections shal1 use standard bolts
and nuts, se1f-locking nuts are acceptable. ‘lImeadsshal1 have ful1.thread
engagement.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibi1ity for inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the
centract or purchase order, the centractor is reapnnsible for tbe performance
of el1 inspection requirements as specified herein. Except es otherwise
.specified in the contract or purchase order, the contractormay.use his own or
SIIYOther faci1ities suitsble for the performsnce of the inspectionrequire-
❑ents specified herein, unless disapproved by the Goveromsnt. The Government
reserves the right to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in the specifi-
cetion where such inspectionsare desmed necsssary to assure supplies and ser-
vices conform to prescribed requirements.

i
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k.1.1 Responsibilityfor compliance. Al1 itams must ❑eet all requirements
of aectiona 3 and 5. The inspectionset forth’in this specificationshall
become a part of the centractor’s overa11 inspection aystsm or qnality program.
The absence of any inspectionrequirementsin the specification sbal1 not
relieve the contractor of the responsibilityof assuring that all products or
auppliea submitted to the Government for acceptancecomply with al1 requirements
of the contract. Ssmpling in quality conformancedoea not authorizesubmission
of known defective material, either indicatedor actual, nor does it commit the
Government to acceptanceof defective material.

4.2 Classificationof inspections. The inspection requirementsspecified
herein are classifiedas follcwi:

(a) First article inspection (see 4.3).
(b) Quality conformance inspection (see 4.4). ●“

4.3 First article inspection. First article inspectionshall consist of
the examinationand tests specified in 4.5 and 4.6. One first article sample
successful1y examined and tested for acceptabilityof oparating characteristics
as specified in 4.5 and 4.6 shall serve as a ❑anufacturingstandard and be used
as a guide in the inspectionof productionhoists produced under the contract.
If required (see 6.2.1), one other first article model shall be tested in
accordancewith MIL-S-901 (see 3.7.2). When specified in the contract or
order, first article inspectionand test reports shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

4.4 Quality conformance inspect&. Quality conformance inspectionshal1
be performed on samples selected in accordancewith 4.4.2 and 4.4.3. This
inspectionshall include the examinationof 4.5 and tha teata of 4.6.

4.4.1 Inspection lot. Units of the same size, type, and class offered to
the Government at one time shal1 be considereda lot for purposes of inspection.
The sample unit shall be one’complete hoist unit.

4.4.2 Sampling for vis”ualexamination; A random sample of hoist units
shal1 be selected from each lot offered to the Government in accordancewith
MIL-STD-105,at inspectionlevel II. In terms of defects per 100 units, the
acceptablequality level (AQL) shall be 2.5 for major defects and 4.0 for ❑inor
defects.

4.4.3 s smpling for tests. A randcxnsample of hoist units shall be selected
frrsoeach lot offered td the Government in accordancewith llIL-S~-105, at
inspection level S-4.

f:””~
/,:.,.

(.

‘“ 4.5” Visual examination.. Sample hoista shall be visually axsmi.nedin
accordancewith table 1.
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TABLS 1, Classificationof visual defects.

Catezorv I Dafect-.

Major
101 Hoist clearance,underside of track to inside of load

hnok, not as specified (see 3.4).
102 Gear casing does not protect against dirt, dust end water

spray or permit ready access (see 3.6).
103 Chain links not uniform size (see 3.10).
104 Hoist lift range not as specified (see 3.4.1, 3.4.2 and 3.4.3).
105 Lnad chain not securely attached to hoist or not easily

ramoved as specified (see 3.10).
106 Hoisthooks not equipped with safety guard, or safety guard

not as specified (see 3.12.1).
107 Load chein reel or basket does not store ful1 length of

chain (see 3.10.2).
10s Chain ree1 does not ❑aintain tension on chain as specified

(see 3.10.2).
109 Pendant unit not marked or suppnrted as specified (see 3.17).
110 Hoist components damaged or ❑issing.

Minor
201 Hoist weight not as specified (see 3.4).
202 Hoist length and width dimensions not as specified

(see 3.4).
203 Chain guides do not completely enclose the chain es

specified (see 3.10.4).
204 Trolley whee1s ❑ounting arrangementnot as specified

(see 3.15).
205 Lubrication fittingsmissing or damaged (see’3.25).
206 Air supply 1ine not connected to hoist as specified

(see 3.20).
207 Shackle not present, if specified (see 3.12.2).
20s Lubricationof ❑oving parts inadequate (see 3.25).
209 Coating not as specified (see 3.26).
210 Hoist identificationplate ❑issing or inadequatey attached

(see 3.24.1).

4.6 Tests.

4.6.1 High impact shock tests. If specified (see 6.2.1), high impact
shock tests shal1 be conducted in accordancewith MIL-S-901, grade A, end 3.7.2.
.Testing shal1 be conducted on one complete unloaded hoist. When ‘specifiedin
‘“the contract or order, a test report shall be preparad (see 6.2.2). Hoists
shal1 be marked to indicate that they are or are not high impact shock qualified.
Where an identicalhoist conforming to the requirementsof this specification
has been successfullY shock tested in accordancewith 3.7.2, the test report may
be submitted to the contracting activity as fu]fillment of the shock test
requirements.

15
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4.6.2 Mechanical vibration. Hoist shall be tested in accordancewith
FIIL-STD-167-1,type 1. When specified irrthe contract or order, a test report
shall shsll be prepared (see 6.2.2).

c“’
.,,,.
.

4.6.3 Operating and load tests. .Tsstsspecified in 4.6.3.1 through
&.6.3.8 shal1 be conducted,during which the hoists shall operate smoothly
without jerks, jars or axcessive vibration. In no case shall a load hook slip
during operation or frum a stopped pnsition.

4.6.3.1 Static overload test. With the”hoist mounted on a section of
rail, a test losd of two times the ratsd load shal1 be suspsnded fran tbe load
honk for a period of 10 ❑inutes. There shall be no permanent deformationof
-Y ~rtiOn of the hoist frame, load sup~rt or evidence of chain failure.
The hoist shal1 not be deformed or otheruise affected in any way causing ~
degradation of any operating function as a result of this test. At the end of;
the test period, the load shal1 be slnwly swiveled 360 degrees at least twice. ...
in each direction, alternately,without any bfnding or malfurrction.

4.6.3.2 Dynamic overload test. With the hoist mountsd on a section of
rail, a teSt load of 1-1/2 times the rated load shall be lifted ~d l~ered
through the ful1 hoisting range at least four times in each direction with the
hoist alternatelytilted on a 10-degree incline to either side of the rail at
msximum speed or highest speed capable (if less than maximum rated speed).
The load shal1 be stopped twice during each lcuering cycle, once at ❑id-point
and once neer the lower limit. There shall be no binding of the drive or
jsunningof the load chain in the guides, and no degradation“ofsny operating
function spacified herein, sxcept thst mssimum speed requirementssha11 not
apply.

.4.6.3.3 Hoisting controls sensitivitytest. At maximum rated load, the
load honk shall be moved vertically to within 1/8 inch of a desired position.
From this position, the losd hook sbal1 be moved approximately1f2 inch up and
stopped. The losd hook shal1 be returned to within 1/8 inch of the origina1
desired pusition. The load hmk shal1 tbsn be moved approximately1/2 inch
dnwn, stopped, and thsrrreturned to within 1/S inch of the original position.
The load hnok shal1 then be moved horizontallyto within 1/4 inch of a desired
position. Frnm this pusition, the load hunk shal1 be traversed approximately
1 inch and stopped. The load hmk shal1 then ha returnedto within 1/4 inch
of the desired position. The load hook shall then be traversed approximately
1 inch in the oppnsite direction, atopped, and then returned to within If&
inch of the original,position. Repeat tbe above at least three tjmea to
dsmnnstrate repstitive locat@ capabilitywitbin these 1imits.

:’ 4.6.3.4 Traversing brake test. Tr&ersing brakes sbal1 be teated by
subjecting the stopped hoist to a 1,560-pnund pull which shall be axerted in
each direction parallel to the trolley rail. Brakes shal1 keep the loaded
hoist stationiiryon straight rails with the load applied in each direction
alternately. The hoist shall then be traversed in both directions on straight
sections of rail with rated load suspended from the hook. During this
traversirrg,the hoist shal1 safe1y be atopped frum msximum apeed at least five
times, with no evidence of sliding. Satisfactoryoperation of the brakes
sbal1 be determined for either 6-inch or 8-inch “I” beam rails. Hoist shall
traverse at rated speed with rated load suspended frnm the hook.

I
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I.C .4.6.3.5 Inclined hoist test. The load hnok carrying rated load shall be
raised and’loweredwith the hoist alternatelyon plus or ❑inus 10 dagrees
incline parallel to the rail and with the hoist tilted 10 degrees to either side
of the rail. There shall be no traverse movsment along the rail, no binding of
the drive or jamming of the load chein in the guidss and no degradationof any
operating function spacified herein. After this test, the hoist shal1 be operated
on a horizontal track without evidence of binding or inabilityto perform the
required functions. With the hoist moonted on a lS-degreeincline rail, a rated
load shal1 be suspended from the load hook for a pericd of 2 minutes without eny
hoist movement along the rail. Hoist shal1 be traversed at reduced speed up
10-degree inclinewith rated load suspended from the load hook through the full
1ift range.

4.6.3.6 Loed hook range test. The hoist shall 1ift a rated load, placed
in such a geometric configurationthat the angle of load chain to load chain
sprocket would be the same angle resulting from picking up e load in a radius
of 19 inches of e horizontal plane at 7 feet belcu the trolley treck. The
load shall be lifted at least four times with the load being pieced, for aach
lift, in progressive 90-degree POSitions of a projetted plane described
above. In each case, the hoist shall successfullypick up the load, without
jarming, binding or fouling of the load chain or any component of the drive
assembly.

4.6.3.7 Manual operation test. With the loaded hoist set up for ❑anual ,
operation, the load hook shall be raised and lcwarsd the entire hook range.~.
Ouring manual operation, it shal1 be demonstratedthat the operator can safely
control the load speed at al1 times. It shal1 also be demonstratedthat
operating personnel wi11 not be endangered if power is suddenly restorad
during manual operation. When only a manual brake release is specified (see
6.2.1), operation of lcwering shall be demonstratedwithout air supply.

.4.6.3.S Cycling tests. With the hoist installedon a suitable rail, the
hoist shal1 be operated through 50 centinuous operating cycles. During the
test, the hoist shall lift and traverse maximum rated load. Load shall be
acceleratedto the‘maximumrated spead specified in,3.4.1, 3.4.2 and 3.4.3. A
cycle shal1 consist of raising the load for a 10-secondperiod, stopping, end
traversing for a 10-secondperiod; stopping and retraversingfor a 10-second
perind; stopping and final1y lowering for a 10-secondpsriod to return to tha
original startins point, follwed by e 40-second rsst psriod, after which the
test shal1 be repeated. During each 10-secondoperating period, the load
shal1 be smmthly accelerated from the stopped pnsition to maximum speed and
back to the stopped pm ition.

.... 4.6.4 Airborne noise test. Airborne noise testa shall be in accordance
with ~IL-STO-740-land shal1 not sxceed the octave band sound pressure levals
specified in table II. Measurements shal1 be ❑ade in octave band sound
pressure levels. b%em specified in the cnntract or order, a report shall be
prepared (see 6.2.2). In the evsnt that measured noise levels in any one
octave band exceed the noise levels specified in table II, the follwing shal1
be accnmplished.

(,
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(a) Perform diagnosticnarraw band noise ❑easurementsst the
location and in the direction any one octave band exceeds the c
specified noise acceptance levels. Narraw band measurements
shsl1 be msde using instrumentsequivalentto those specified
in NIL-STD-740-1.

(b) When specified in the contrsct or order, a shop noise test report
shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

TAB1.&II. Airbarne noise acceptance level for ship equipment
and ❑achinery.

, 1
Octave band center frequency,Hs

Airborne noise
grade II 32 63 125 250 Soo 1000 2000 &ooo 0000

91 88 85 82 79 76 73 70 67

Decibels re: 20 micropascala (lIPa)(see NOTE)

NOTS: 20 uPa = 0.0002 dyne.per square centimeter (dyna/cmz).

4.6.5 Life test. If specified (see 6.2.1), one first article sample
hoist (see 4.3), shall be run through 500 consecutivecycles (see 4.6.3.8),
free of malfunction. Operstion time, cycle counts, descriptionof preventive
❑aintenance action and description of ❑alfunctions and resulting repair
actions sha11 be logged. When specified in the contract or order, test reports
shall be prepared (see 6.2.2).

4.7 Inspectionof packaging. Sample packages and packs, and the insp6c-
tion of the preservation-packaging,packing and marking for shipment and storage
sha11 be in accordancewith the requirementsof section 5 and the documents
specified therein.

5. PACKAGING

(The packaging
acquisition. )

requirementsapecifiad herein apply only for direct Government

5.1 Preservation-psckaging,packin?.and marking. The equipment and
accessoriesshal1 be preserved-packagedlevel A or C, packed level A, B or C
as specified (see”6.2.1), and marked in accordancewith HIL-U-3184, and as
specified herein.

5.2 Cushioning and wrapping ❑aterials. Use of excelsior,newspapar,
afiredde”dpaper (a11 types, includingwax papar) and similar hygraecopicor
non-neutral❑sterials and all types of laase-fillmaterials for applications
such as cushioning, fi1ler, stuffing and dunnage for ❑ateriala destined for
shipbaard stcwage and use is prohibited,axce”ptthat vermiculite is approved
for packaging applicationsof liquid (chemical,petraleum, and so forth)

(.
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; @ products.
properties
follnws:

(.

I

Cushioning and wrapping materials selected shrillincorporate
and characteristicsfor resistsnce to fire. Sxamplea are as

W-P-26S - Paper, krsft wrapping, type II, grade C or D.
PPP-C-850 : Polystyrene,expaided, grade SE, typs I or II only.
PPP-C-1120 - Bound fiber, unimpressed type III or IV, class C.
MIL-R-6130 - Cellular“rubber,grade’A.
HIL-R-20092 - Cellular rubber, class 1 or 4.
MIL-P-26514 - Polyurethanefoam (rigid or flexible).

5.3 Asbsstos snd asbestiform❑sterials. Itsms containingssbestos end
ssbestiform-like ❑aterisls shal1 be packaged individually, in seta or qusntity
as required (see 6.2.1) for use “ina sealed impermeablecontainer. Flsxible
containers shal1 be heat-sealed; rigid containers shal1 be enclosed in a flsx-
ible container and beat-sealed. All containers, interiorand sxtsrior, “inaddi-
tion to the markings required in accordancewith tbe OccupationalSafety snd
Health Administrateion (OSHA) Rules end Ragulations, ahal1 ba ❑arked as follows:

“CAUTION
CONTAINS ASBESTOS FIBERS

AVOID CREATING DUST
BREATHING ASBESTOS DUST NAY CAUSE

SERIOUS BODILY HARH”.

5.3.1 Talc snd talcum. Talc and talcum used in the pscksging process of
items shal1 be free of asbestos and asbestiform-likematerials.

6. NOTSS

6.1 Intended use. The pnem”atic trolley type chain hoists with treverse
drive covered by this specification are intended for use in areas with low
headroom snd load eccentricity.

6.2 Ordering data.

6.2.1 Acquisition requirements. Acquisition documents
the follnwing:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

.. (e)
(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

Title, number snd dete of this specification.
Type required (see 1.2).
When first ‘articleia required (see 3.1).
Lsngth of lift (rsnge) required (see 3.4.1, 3.

should specify

4.’2,.3.4.3, 3.17).
If ~uclear lifting & to be performedwith ths hoist (see 3.6).
If constmct inn for high impact ahc?ckis required,(sea 3.7.2, 4.3,
6.6.1.1).
When chain other then l-inch pitch is required (3.9.2).
Whether chain reel or chain, bags or baskets are required (see
3.10.2).
If shackle is required (see 3.12.2).
If only msnual brake release is required (see 3.18 end 4.6.3.7).
When reliabilityprogrsm plsn is required (see 3.27.1.1).
When failure mnde and effects analysis is required (see 3.27.1.2).
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(m)
(n)
(0)

(P)

(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)

When reliabilityprediction report is required (see 3.27.1.3).
When reliability status report is required (ace 3.27.1.4).
When ❑aintainabilityprogram plan is required (see 3.27.2.1).
When maintainability prediction report is required (see
3..27.2.2).

Whsn ❑aintainabilitystatus report is required (see 3.27.2.3).
If one other first article model is required (see 4.3).
If high impact shock tests are required (see 4.6.1).
If life test is required (see 4.6.5).
Levels of preservation-peckagi.ngand packing required (see S.1)
Sets or quantity required of items containingasbestos and
asbestiform-likematerials (see 5.3).

6.2.2 Data requirements. When this specification is used in an acquisi-
tion and data are required to be delivered, the data requirementsidentified ‘.
below shal1 be developed as specified by an approved Data Itsm Description *
(DD Form 1664) and delivered in accordancewith the approved Contract Dsta ...... -”
Requirements List (CDRL), incorporated into the contract. Whsn the provisions
of DoD FAR Supplement,Part 27, Sub-Part 27.410-6 (DD Form 1423) are invoked
and the DD Form 1423 is not used, the data specifiedbelnw shall be delivered
by the contractor in accordancewith the contract or purchase order
requirements. De1iverable data required by this specification are cited in
the following paragraphs.

Paragraph no.

3.3.2 and
3.3.7
3.3.3 and
3.3.4
3.3.5
3.27.1.1
3.27.1.2

3.27.1.3

3.27.1.4

.

3.27.2.1

3.27.2.2

3.27.2.3

Data requirementtitle

System safety program plan

System ssfety hazard
analysis report
Ssfety assessment report
Reliabilityprogram plan
Failure mode, effects,
and criticality
enalysis report
Reliabilitypredictions
report
Reliabilitystatus report
Report, reliabilityand
❑aintainabilitydata
Report, reliabilityand
❑aintainability test
plan
Report, reliabilityand
msintainability program
Maintainabilityprograp
plau
Maintainabilitypre-
dictions report
Maintainabi1ity status
report

c“”

Applicable DID no. QIYi& (
DI-sAFr-8oloo ApplicableNava1

activity rsport
DI-SAFT-801O1

DI-SAFT-801O2
DI-R-7079
DI-R-7085

DI-R-7082

DI-R-7080
UDI-R-23096

UDI-R-21135

UDI-R-21131

DI-R-7103

DI-R-7108

DI-R-7104
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Paragraph no.

,.,.

(

.4.3

4.3

6.6.1

4.6.2

4.6.4

4.6.4(b)

4.6.5

(Data item

MIL-H-24591A(SH)

Data requirementtitle

First article
inspectionreport

Report, firat article
test
Reports, equipment
shock test
Report, vibration
teating
Report, component
shop noise tests
Summary, shop noise
test results
Reports, test

ApplicableDID no. m

DI-T-4902

UOI-T-23790

UOI-T-23753

UDI-T-23762

VD1-T-23764

UDI-T-23760

DI-T-2072

descriptions related to this specification, and identified in
section 6 will be approved and listed as such in DoD 5010.12-L., ANSDL. Copies
of data item descriptionsrequired by the contractors in connectionwith specific
acquisition functionsshould ba obtained frnm the Naval Publicationsand Forms
Center or as directed by the contractingofficer.)

6.2.2.1 The data’requirementsof 6.2.2 and any task in sections 3, 4, or
5 of this specification required to be performed to ❑aet a data requirement❑ay
be waived by the contracting/acquisitionactivity upon certification by the
offeror that identicaldata were submitted by the offeror hnd accepted by
the Government under a previous contract for identical item acquired to this
specification. This does not apply to specific data which ❑ay be required for
each contract regardlessof whether an identical itsm has bean SUPP1ied
previously (for sxsmple, test reports).

6.3 Technical manuals. The requirement for technical❑anuals should be
considered when this specification is cited on a contract. If technicalmanuals
are required, a contract axhibit ❑ust be prepared to fully describe statement
of work criteria and delivery instructions,and cite the applicable technical
❑anual specification. The technical ❑anua1s ❑ust be acquired by separate Contract
Line Itam Number (CLIN) in the contract.

6.4 First article. When a first article inspection is required, the item
should be a first article sample. The first article should consist of one unit.
The contracting officer should include specific instinctions in acquisition
documents regarding arrangements for exsminations, approval of firat article
test results and dispositionof first articles. Invitationsfor bids should
.provide that the Government resarves the right to waive the requirement for
samples for first article inspectionto those bidders offering a product which
has bean previouslY acquired or testad by the Govarnmsnt, and that bidders
offering such prnducta, who wish to rely on aucb productionor test. must
furnish evidencewith the bid that prior Government approval.is presently
appropriate for the pending contract.
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N1L-H-24591A(SH)

6.5 Non-specificationmaterials. If ❑etsls or structuralmaterials,
other than those listed in 3.2.1 are used in a ❑anufacturingrun, the following
documentation should be supp1ied to the contractingactivityand noted in parts
1ists and drawings:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Part name.

Part number.
Hoist serial number.

Hoist model number.
Material used.
Physical characteristics.
Heat treatment.
Precautions applicableto failure❑odes.
Applicable maintenance requirements.

*

6.6 Subject term (key word) listing.

Airborne noise
Load hook
Pendant unit
Reliability and maintainability
Shackle
Shuttle valve

6.7 Changes from previous issue. Asterisks are not used in this
revision to identify changes with respect to the previous issue due to the
extensivenessof the changes.

Preparing activity:
Navy - SH
(Project.3950-N248)
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FIGUSE1. Sketch of trolleg track.
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FIGUSE 2. General requirementsfor type I “andtype II hoist.
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